Fundraising at work
Taking on pancreatic cancer together
Pancreatic cancer has the
lowest survival rate of the
most common cancers,

93%

of people diagnosed in the
UK won’t survive beyond
5 years

Around

10,000

people

are diagnosed
each year in
the UK – that’s
27 people
every day

£

Chronic
underfunding in
research means
that survival
has barely
changed in

decades

The difference YOU can make
Fund ground-breaking research
into early diagnosis and new treatments to
transform the future for people facing this
devastating disease

Help us provide
vital support
and information
to everyone
affected

i

Fundraising at work is as easy as 1-2-3

1

Decide how and when you
want to support us

2

Get your colleagues
on board

3

Get in touch with us and we
will support you all the way!

We support Pancreatic
Cancer UK at work.
Will you join us?
Cirkle loves to create a splash, so we
organise a different fundraising event
every year to support Pancreatic
Cancer UK. Our entire team gets
involved, and it’s the perfect way for us
to remember our wonderful managing
director, Anne, who lost her fight against
pancreatic cancer in 2014.
In the past few years, we’ve entered a
team into a Tough Mudder, organised a
sponsored walk and also created new
challenges, such as the competition
‘Plank for Panc’. We are determined to
keep her memory alive by raising as
much awareness and money as possible
for Pancreatic Cancer UK.
Jo Vowles, Office Director and PA
to Chairman, Cirkle

Ways to get involved
	Nominate us to be your next
charity partner
Nominate Pancreatic Cancer UK as your
workplace’s next charity partner; we can
support you with tools, tips, materials and
places on events to get you started.
	Get involved in Pancreatic Cancer
Awareness Month
Join our flagship fundraiser Pancreatic
Cancer Awareness Month – represented by
the colour purple! Bake it, wear it or turn
your workplace purple! This is a great way to
get people talking about pancreatic cancer.
pcam.pancreaticcancer.org.uk
Take on a challenge or hold
an event
This is a great way to get your whole team
involved in fun activities whilst raising
money to help people with pancreatic cancer.
What about a quiz night, cheese and wine
tasting or a fitness challenge to bring some
competitive spirit?!

Get in touch today!
To find out more about how you and your colleagues can join the fight against pancreatic
cancer, contact Amy today on amy@pancreaticcancer.org.uk or 0203 535 7090.
Pancreatic Cancer UK is a charity in England & Wales (charity number 1112708),
also registered as a charity in Scotland (Scottish charity number SC046392).

